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Township meeting. The court said that Penny and Ron need to work together to comply with the
citation. Lyle Steede: If we had a good recycle program it would be a great help to get things
cleaned up. We have one program available but they only take paper. Lisa stated metal can also be
disposed of with Knaus in the Industrial Park. Supervisor Wilson said questions can be directed
to Chris Case. Patti Elvitici: Who monitors vacant properties? Ron is working on this. Terry
Bower: Was cited for a collapsed roof on his garage, he does not see how this is a hazard. Joanna
Segerstrom: Is there a timeframe for blight cleanups? Supervisor Wilson stated that is will always
be an ongoing project. For the most part he is happy with the cleanup that is going on. Five
more blight areas were reviewed by the township board. Motion trustee Howard/Second
Treasurer Fulcher to move forward with five new blight areas. Motion carried. B: Hall
maintenance: Motion Supervisor Wilson/Second Treasurer Fulcher to purchase 10 folding
tables at $299.00 each. Motion carried. Motion Trustee Howard/Second Trustee Willson
to purchase 20 black vinyl stacking chairs and two chair carts for $2,030.00. Motion
carried.
New Business: A: Consider Cindy Tonak request: Would like to organize an event at the
McQuisten Recreation area for the end of next summer both to get township residents together and
as a fundraiser for projects in the township. Supervisor Wilson stated we as a township cannot do
a fundraiser. Cindy said it could be similar to activities at Bayshore Park on a smaller scale,
including food, craft vendors and possible kid’s activities such as ball tournaments. Trustee
Howard likes idea but doesn’t think it has to be a fundraiser. There can be no alcohol beverages
in the park. Insurance agent would have to be contacted on holding a one day event. Consensus
of the board is for Clerk Balko and Cindy Tonak to work together and come back to the board with
updates. B: Consider action on ICS: Supervisor Wilson is working with our attorney. We
cannot have someone come in and crush the cars that are there but we can have someone come in
and move the blighted vehicles back behind the fence. We pay the cost up front and then
can add that fee to the real property taxes for ICS. Trustee Howard suggested making sure to take
pictures to document the progress. Mr. Salter accepted a certified letter from Treasurer Fulcher
updating what he owes for personal property and a letter from Supervisor Wilson stating the
Township’s intentions. Motion Trustee Howard/Second Treasurer Fulcher to move forward
with action against ICS. Motion carried. C: Consider changes to township website: Our
website was developed quite some time back and needs to be updated in order for people to be able
access it from all types of devices. (IPads, cell phones, etc) Since all of the new FOIA information
needs to be entered onto the website now is a good time to make changes. This project will
involve several extra hours per month for the next few months in addition to the monthly fee for
website maintenance. Trustee Howard would also like to see our ordinances and policies on the
website. Mark also needs to check if upgrading to Windows 10 will be compatible with QVF,
QuickBooks, and Assessor programs. Virus protection needs to be upgraded on all three
computers. Trustees Willson and Howard suggested webroot instead of Norton antivirus
program. Motion Trustee Howard/Second Trustee Willson to approve moving forward
with website changes. Motion carried.
Committee/Policy Reports: Headstart will be moving to Central Community Building by
August 12th. DHS may be moving in also. GAD has not gotten back to the Supervisor on costs
for garbage pickup in the township.

